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PLEASE SEE TEMPORARY
SCHEDULE INSIDE
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Mass
7:30 a.m. at St. Cecilia
Rosary Daily—prior to the 7:30 a.m. Mass
Novena to Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal—Mondays following the 7:30 a.m. Mass
Eucharistic Adoration
with Benediction every Wednesday night in the Church
of St. Cecilia from 7:30-9 p.m. with confession available.
CONFESSIONS at St. Gabriel
Saturday 3 p.m. to 3:50 p.m.
Saturday Vigil Masses
4:00 p.m. at St. Gabriel
5:30 p.m. at St. Cecilia
Sunday Masses
7:30 a.m. at St. Cecilia (no music)
9:00 a.m. at St. Gabriel (no music)
9:00 a.m. at St. Cecilia
11:15 a.m. at St. Cecilia
BAPTISMS: Sundays following 11:15 a.m. Mass at St. Cecilia.
WEDDINGS: St. Gabriel or St. Cecilia upon request of the couple.
Arrangements to be made at least six months prior to the wedding.
FUNERALS: St. Gabriel or St. Cecilia upon request of the family.
Parish Website

http://stcecilia-stgabriel.org

The Parish of St. Cecilia-St. Gabriel
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SATURDAY
4 PM
SUNDAY
9 AM
SATURDAY
4 PM
SUNDAY
9 AM

May 2, 2020
Margaret Rutledge
(Cathy Sheehan)
May 3, 2020
Ernesto Deza
(Madeleine Terenzio)
May 9, 2020
Kerry Sheehan
(Cathy Sheehan)
May 10, 2020
Joan Correa
(Family)
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SATURDAY
5:30 PM
SUNDAY
7:30 AM
9 AM
11:15 AM
MONDAY
7:30 AM
TUESDAY
7:30 AM

WEDNESDAY
7:30 AM
THURSDAY
7:30 AM
FRIDAY
7:30 AM
SATURDAY
5:30 PM
SUNDAY
7:30 AM
9 AM
11:15 AM

May 2, 2020
Olimpia Rosa Iorfino
(Caterina Vartuli)
May 3, 2020
Patrick Peregrine
(Janet & J.R. McMullen)
Deceased Alumni & Staff
of Trinity Catholic High School
(Friends of TCHS)
Fr. Michael Donahue (3rd Anniversary)
(Bea Kelly)
May 4, 2020
Rocco Posidento
(The Spillane Family)
May 5, 2020
Renee & Gene McEvoy (Living)
51st Wedding Anniversary

(Family)
May 6, 2020
Fernando Antonio B.L. Menezes
(Jane & Heinz Hubli)
May 7, 2020
For the Parish
May 8, 2020
Mike Boccuzzi
(His Family)
May 9, 2020
Robert Pierce (5th Anniversary)
(His Family)
May 10,2020
Riley & Smith Families
(Marybeth Riley)
Eileen Argenio
(Family)
Mary Somers
(Mary Brennan)

All Masses will be said privately for the above intentions
by Fr. John and Fr. Mariusz
Please go to our website for our
Sunday Mass with Fr. John

Stamford, Connecticut
The Good Shepherd
When I was in seminary, one of the priests on the faculty told
us a story about his ﬁrst pilgrimage to the Holy Land when he
was a seminarian. He and the rest of the group were near the
Sea of Galilee and as the tour guide was telling them about
the site they were visi ng, they no ced that there was a shepherd on the nearby hillside tending a ﬂock of sheep. Suddenly,
a li$le lamb broke away from the larger ﬂock. Seeing what
was happening, the shepherd started walking in the direc on
of the would-be escapee. The tour guide was s ll talking, but
at that point no one was paying a$en on. All eyes were ﬁxed
on this young shepherd who was moving to rescue this lost
sheep. Would he, like the Good Shepherd himself, gently
scoop up the lost li$le lamb and place it safely on his shoulders? To their horror, they saw the shepherd bend over, pick
up a handful of rocks, and start chucking them in the direc on
of the lamb, shou ng in Arabic words that sounded French in
the ears of the young seminarians. But, the shepherd’s tac c
worked, and it sent the lamb scurrying back to the safety of
the fold.
Ever since the COVID-19 outbreak, some have raised the queson whether the pandemic is a form of divine punishment “tough love” for sin. Hopefully such specula on is done in
charity, but I’m not sure that kind of talk is helpful, especially
when we look to apply it to the sins of others rather than the
par cular sins with which we struggle and to which we might
be blind.
I was listening to a recent lecture by Fr. Dominic Legge, O.P. in
which he examined the ques on of whether the Coronavirus
is a punishment from God. Fr. Dominic pointed out that in the
Bible there clearly are instances where God is depicted as
sending plagues on the na ons for their sins. The Egyp ans
and the Israelites both suﬀered these kinds of punishments
from the Lord. So, we can’t say absolutely that it’s not a punishment on some level. On the other hand, in the Gospels, Our
Lord clearly says that the suﬀering people experience is not
due to personal sin (Luke 13:1-5; John 9:1-3). So, we can’t say
with any certainty that a par cular state of hardship is due to
a sin someone commi$ed – a@er all, there are many good
people who suﬀer greatly and many people who live profoundly evil lives who know nothing but ease and comfort.
Is Coronavirus a punishment from God? Who can know for
sure? But we do know that death was not part of God’s original plan for humanity, that it is the consequence of the sin of
our ﬁrst parents. We also know that human suﬀering couldn’t
happen unless God permi$ed it to happen, though He might
not directly want it to happen. We also know that the Lord
does not want the experience of suﬀering to drive people
away from Him. In fact, He Himself took on the suﬀering of
humanity even to the point of death, so that it might be transformed into the path of sanc ﬁca on, the way of the cross.
Con nued…...

The Fourth Sunday of Easter
The shepherd on the Galilean hillside lived his life with the
sheep, walking the rough terrain with them, enduring exposure
to the elements with them, risking his own personal danger for
them. He did not throw the rocks at the lamb to drive it away,
but because he knew that there is grave danger outside of the
fold. The suﬀering that comes with rocks being thrown in your
direc on is not as bad as being eaten by a wolf. May this me in
which we are confronted with the reality of our mortality lead
each of us to reconsider the way we are living, that we might
repent and place ourselves more ﬁrmly under the care of the
Good Shepherd.
In Christ,
Fr. John

Week of May 2, 2020
St. Cecilia Church
The Lamp for the Blessed Mother shines
for Patricia DiMaggio Minnick
by her Family
St. Gabriel Church
The Lamp for the Blessed Mother shines
for Kerry Sheehan by her Family

Prayer of Spiritual Communion

My Jesus, I believe that You
are in the Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I long for You in my soul.
Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
As though You have already come,
I embrace You and unite myself entirely to You;
never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

The 2021 Mass book will
open on June 1, 2020.
Please know that Masses
are s ll available for 2020.

Email “hotline” for parishioners to
provide feedback and ask questions:
SCSGcomments@gmail.com

May 3, 2020

RDEFGFHIJ EKILMNFHO/FMFNP FHQRMNFHO
As of now Rel Ed. classes are suspended until further notice.
The new “tentative“ date for
First Holy Communion is Saturday, June 13th.
Confirmation will be rescheduled for the fall
with the date TBD.
Questions? Please contact our DRE
Maryanne Didelot at
DRE@stcecilia-stgabriel.org or 203-322-1562

The sick and their caregivers. Sal Bonina, Michael Pra$, Nick Pensiero, Ken
Byxbee, Conor Ehring, Mary Brundage, Ma$ Marshall, William Perkins,
Tricia Saxe Coccomo, Steven Deccicco, Richard Negyesi, Ed Adams, Msgr. Powers, Wendy
Lenard, Edward Cioﬃ, Barbara Cebula, Columbia Smith,
and Kaye Gill, Baby Elyssa, Andrew Allesandro, Michael
Anderson, Pat Arpaio, Gloria Boccuzzi, Christopher Brady,
Amy Burns-Duda, Fr. Michael Cambi, Michael Cooper, Tim
Cooper, Allyn Dodd, Carolyn Gagnon, Steve Grossman,
Ma$hew J. Hammill, Eileen Hynes, Melissa Jambol, Musﬁra Khan, Ki$y Mandi, Richard Nanos, Karen Parent, Chet
Quinlan, Bill Ritchie, Bonnie Sigfried, Thomas Sparan,
Dominic To no, Alex Trebek, George Wetzler, Christopher
Hoeppner, Caroline Andreana, Lori Ciccarelli, Mark Mullen, Kim Puglia, George Uzwiak, Alice Carella, Kimberley
Pracilio, Marilyn Ritchie, Leon Zavos, Rose Sorbo Barosky,
Deirdre, John Cullen, Steven Farrell, Joseph Freeth, Dorothy Tierney, Italia Malagisi, Owen Ryan, Michael Connole,
Ginny Woolston, Joseph Cullen, Mark Mones, Diane
Heach, Kyle Bancro@, Joseph Roche, all who travel … the
wounded and recovering military personnel and all who
put themselves in harm’s way to protect us,…vic ms of
war, terrorism and violence around the world, …those
whom we remember in our Eucharis c Celebra ons this
weekend and throughout the week and those who have
died, most recently Msgr. Roger Wa$s.
We also have a prayer line available for anyone wishing
for immediate prayers. Please send your prayer needs to
Vicki at VickiA@optonline.net
PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY
We pray that the Lord may preserve the members of our
Army, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Air Force and National
Guard from all harm...especially: SPC Thomas Boccuzzi,
LCpl. Michael Lowe, SR Julia Terese Bova, Capt. Josie Quijano-Carpanzano, Capt. Mario Carpanzano, C.J. DelVaglio,
Sgt. Taylor A. Ritchie, FN Ellie Fratturo, Maj. Michael J.
Souza, Jack H. Whitney, Christopher Ciacciarella, SA Joshua M. Hicks, SR Allison McNamara, 2Lt. James Arpaio.

Msgr. Roger Watts

St. Cecilia - St. Gabriel Parish
Offertory Totals
Week ending 4/26/20
Mailed in Offertory: $6,927.
Online Giving:
$4,898.

Many thanks to those of you who have recently signed
up for Online Giving and to those who have mailed in
your oﬀertory envelopes. Your con=nued support is
needed and greatly appreciated.

It is with great sadness that we inform you of the passing of
Msgr. Roger Watts at Stamford Hospital on Wednesday, April
22. He was 91 years old. A native of Fall River, Massachusetts,
Msgr. Watts ordained by Bishop Lawrence Shehan at St. Augustine Cathedral in 1959, along with his brother, the Rev. Canon
Albert Watts. Msgr. Watts was a priest of the Diocese of Bridgeport for almost 61 years and served as the third pastor of St.
Cecilia Parish from 1984-2000. At this time there is no information regarding funeral plans. Be assured that we will publish
them once they become available. In the meantime, please pray
for the repose of the soul of Msgr. Roger Watts and for the consolation of his loved ones, especially his brother, Rev. Canon
Alfred Watts.

Tune in to Veritas Catholic
Network
our local EWTN affiliate Catholic
radio station: 1350AM WNLK.
More information is available at
www.veritascatholic.com.

Please Register at
www.osvonline giving.com/1522/
The link is on our website too!!
If you have been thinking about Online Giving, now is
the perfect me. Our Church relies on your support.
Our Online Giving system provides you the opportunity
to give to our special collec ons in addi on to regular
oﬀerings. You can choose to do a One Time Gi@, or you
can set up Regularly Scheduled Contribu ons that are
withdrawn on the date you specify in the system. Even
if you typically use your oﬀering envelopes, you may
wish to contribute online to a par cular collec on.
It’s easy and it’s convenient! Please call the parish oﬃce
or OSV Online Giving 1-800-348-2886 if you have
ques ons or need assistance in seOng up your account.
Thank you!
Stay Healthy!

Music Notes:
SAVE THE DATE
Fundraising day trip sponsored by The 2000 Hail Mary’s
Group of St. Cecilia—St. Gabriel Parish.

A Sights and Sounds Produc1on
When: Saturday, December 12, 2020
Where: Lancaster, PA
Fee: $150/person
includes 1cket, bus fare & family style dinner
Make your reserva.on now as seats are limited!
For ques ons and inquiries, please call
Tess: (203) 570 - 3109 or
Lynn: (347) 675 - 7287

Choir prac=ce and
Choir singing at Mass
has been temporarily suspended.
Pray we will be back soon!
Michele Schule, our Music Director, can be reached at
MSchule@stcecilia-stgabriel.org or call
the Parish Oﬃce at 203-322-1562.

Meetings/Activities Schedule
All Parish Meetings Suspended
Until Further Notice.

St. Cecilia - St. Gabriel Parish
Schedule during Suspension of Masses:
The Church of St. Cecilia will be open for
personal prayer at these times:
• Monday-Friday 7am-8pm
(please note that on Wednesdays the church
will close at 9pm)
• Saturday-Sunday 7am-6pm
The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for
personal devotion at the following times:
• Monday-Friday: 12-1pm, 7-8pm
(please note that on Wednesdays, evening adoration is from 7:30-9pm)
• Saturday: 4-6pm
• Sunday: 8am-12noon
Confession Schedule:
• Wednesdays: 7:30-9pm
• Saturdays: 4-6pm
• Sundays: 10am-12noon
S.O.M.E Please consider a weekly contribution of non-perishable food. S.O.M.E.
(So Others May Eat) Baskets are at the
MAIN ENTRANCE OF THE CHURCH.
Please use strong reusable bags if possible.
NO GLASS JARS AND
PLEASE, NO PERISHABLE FOOD.
If you would also limit the bags and boxes of rice to 5lb.
bags. Your contributions will be delivered to the Food
Banks, Wilson Food Pantry, St. Joseph Parenting Center,
St. Mary's Food Pantry, or New Covenant Center every
week. THANK YOU for your responsible stewardship.
Occasionally we need additional drivers. If you are interested in offering some of your time and talent to these
ongoing activities please contact Bob Violette 203-3571481 or John Cullen 203-322-1947. Thank you.
The
Columbiettes
Auxiliary
#5833 are grateful for the
dona ons in our Outreach Basket located in the front of the Church of St.
Cecilia. During the month of May, we
will be highligh ng crayons, coloring
books, and crossword puzzle books. Other items on our list are
shampoo, condi oner, deodorant, hair brushes, socks for children and adults, and small board games. Diapers always welcome as the need is sadly growing in our community. and baby wipes are in great need especially now.
God bless you for your eﬀorts and thank you! Ques ons?
Contact Nancy at (203) 561-6222

Let’s stay connected!
Please visit our website daily for Fr. John’s
Reflections, Sunday Mass,
and most current updates.

www.stcecilia-stgabriel.org

Malta House
Dear Friends,
I hope and pray you and your loved ones are healthy and
safe during this unprecedented me in our community, our
country and our world.
On behalf of our staﬀ, our board of directors and our beau ful moms and babies, I'd like to express hearUelt gra tude to
everyone who has already donated to our Emergency COVID
-19 Fund. Malta House s ll needs your help. We s ll have a
signiﬁcant gap to ﬁll and that is why I am reaching out to you
again today.
Simply put: this is hard.
Who could have ever predicted these events just a few short
months ago? Keeping up with the rapidly changing protocols
to keep our mothers, babies, and staﬀ safe; concern over our
ﬁnancial health a@er being forced to postpone our most important fundraising event of the year; and deep sadness over
the eﬀects of this crisis on so many of our friends
and neighbors is diﬃcult, and heartbreaking.
But diﬃculty and heartbreak are, sadly, what our mothers
have lived with all their lives. Most have never known a
healthy family unit un l coming to Malta House, where they
feel safe, understood, and supported. As an essen al business, we con nue to do all we can for the mothers and babies in our care. I pray we can con nue to be there for the
next mother who needs shelter from her abuser, who has
been turned away by family, or who never really had a family
to begin with.
Postponing our Annual Gala and the cancella on of parish
speaking engagements means we are facing a signiﬁcant and
cri cal shorUall this spring. I am asking you to please make a
commitment to our moms and babies with a gi@ today so we
can con nue to help the most vulnerable among us.
With gra tude,
Carey Dougherty, Execu ve Director
cdougherty@maltahouse.org
203 857-0088
h$ps://maltahouse.harnessapp.com/
wv2/dona on/one- me?campaign_id=1553

Please check the kiosk in the foyer of St.
Cecilia Church for Books, CDs/MP3,
Booklets, Pamphlets
Looking for more information about our Catholic
Faith, grow in spirituality? Stop by the kiosk in the
vestibule at St. Cecilia, you’ll be glad you did!
Many titles to choose from books, CDs/MP3,
booklets & pamphlets.

The Catholic Faith. On Demand.
Visit FORMED.org or search for "Formed" on your favorite app store.
Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been easier: at home, on the go, or from any internet connected device.
Discover thousands of books, audio talks, movies, documentaries, and studies... there is something for every member of the family to
help them grow closer to Christ and His Church.
Already have a FORMED Account?
Want to create a new FORMED account with our parish ?
Visit FORMED.org
Visit FORMED.org
Click Sign In
Click Sign Up
Enter your email
Select "I Belong to a Parish or Organiza on"
Click the link in your email
Find our parish by name, zip, or parish code
You're in! No more passwords!
Enter your email - and you're in!
Secrets of Siena is the fourth book in the Adventures with Sister Philomena series.
Even nuns get to take a holiday! A@er all the inves ga ons Sister Philomena’s conducted this summer, she
needs one. In this adventure, Sister Philomena, her niece, Delaney, and nephew, Riley, are invited to Siena,
Italy, for the famous Palio horse race and fes val.
Their vaca on plans abruptly change when they stumble upon mysterious documents while visi ng the childhood home of St. Catherine of Siena. It’s possible they have found a centuries-old le$er wri$en by Saint Catherine along with a ransom note addressed to the Pope. Of course, they must inves gate!
Their search for answers takes them on a fast trip across Europe to Avignon, France, and the famous Palace of
the Popes. In the course of their inves ga on, the children learn about Saint Catherine and the history of the
Church in the 1300s when the papacy was forced to ﬂee from Rome to Avignon for safety.
https://watch.formed.org/secrets-of-siena-by-dianne-ahern
The Blood-Red Crescent by Henry Garnett
The might of Islam threatened his world.
It’s the year 1570. Fourteen-year-old Guido
Calla$a, son of a wealthy Vene an merchant,
spends his free me roaming the docks, listening
to the tales of gnarled old sailors, and dreaming of
adventures at sea.
But his carefree life is about to change forever.
Armies of O$oman Turks threaten Europe from all
sides, conquering Chris an towns, and forcing
their people to convert. Muslim corsairs raid the
coastlines at will.
Guido even hears talk of a massive Turkish ﬂeet preparing to sail
from the East, bent on destroying Europe’s forces once and for all.
The O$oman Sultan even boasts that he will set the crescent moon
of Allah over the dome of St. Peter’s—a crescent stained red with
the blood of Chris ans.
When Pope Pius V calls for the crea on of a Holy League of men and
ships to face down the Muslim armada, Guido vows to join the ﬁght:
for his family, for his city, for his Faith.
And although his father tells him he’s too young for war, soon he’s
caught up in a whirlwind of knights and nobles, bloody ba$les and
arduous journeys. Finally, Guido ﬁnds himself alongside Don John of
Austria, who will lead the Holy League in its last desperate ﬁght to
save Chris an Europe: the legendary Ba$le of Lepanto.
In this historical tale of Catholic heroism, courage, and holiness,
readers of all ages will be reminded that when the Faith is threatened, extraordinary valor may be demanded of any one of us—even
the very young. Age Range: 8 and up
https://watch.formed.org/the-blood-red-crescent-by-henry-garnett

St. Cecilia – St. Gabriel Bible Study
St. Cecilia - St. Gabriel Bible Study Bible Study has
been canceled until further notice.
Join us using ZOOM for video and group discussion,
Tuesday nights at 7:00.

METANOIA, A JOURNEY WITH CHRIST
INTO CONVERSION.
Fr. Dave Pivonka’s reflections encourage us to have a
change of heart (Metanoia) to really KNOW our
Lord. Filmed in the Holy Land adds to our understanding and conversion of our heart.
OR open a free account to watch the videos on line
at: https//wildgoose.tv/programs/ 1-who-do-yousay-that-i-am-final_1-af6ab.
To be put on the list to receive the link for the
Tuesday night’s meetings contact: Vicki Alton VickiA@optonline.net or call or text 203-561-3558

